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which in tune can impair the

washer's action by plugging

up various small openings m

the wash system that are es
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where phosphate detergents

am banned. VOU may wish to

consider installing a water--

CAN YOU REALLY GET MORE BY PAYING LESS

FOR A CAR?

Car orires. which used to be as Imiid new ear wsdb a ns b

Phosphates, Ecology And The Consumer
softening system.

ter. Clothes like polyeeterVnr van rn the American Most important, though,
drni ri$rhl where H hart moert

...

er's recommendations on how

to use their

detergents, and to follow

1973

SINGER

Buttonhsl Monogram,

Ovtrcatt Upfront Drop Bobbin.

$599S

Clayton Sewing Machine

306 S. Driver St.

sound washing procedures

With the advent of phos

in liW potM&iboim

It is. of coarse, the options

that add op to a

breaking price, once you've been

hired by a low advertised price.

Kverybody pretty much knows

that smpping efcarge. dealer

preparation and an essential

thin like Ux has to be added to

indefinable as the shape of a

beautiful girl in a "granny

dress." are getting a lot more

exposure these days not

unlike some of the girls in

current fashions. But, that

doesn't mean all the mystery is

gone. ,

"Sticker" pricing has gone a

king way toward helping the car

buyer compare prices

pn a fairly reasonable

basis. The only draw-

back is that you can

detergenta, proper

washing habits are now more

important than at any time

in the recent history of home

laundering.

cottons ana rerrmuieiw i
fabrics may not wash well

with deter-

gents - with repeated wash-

ings they may become dingy

and grey.

e In hard water areas, the

use of phosphate-fre- e deter-

gents may result in increased

fabric for

example, will feel stiff and

rough to touch, and clothes

will become dull and dingy

with time as they are repeat-

edly washed. Fabric wear

also may be noticeably in-

creased.

A white, powdery resi-

due also may appear, espe-

cially on dark colored items,

and bright colors may spot

fade as a result of direct con-

tact wiiii de-

tergents.

e Your automatic washer

could be affected as well as

your clothes. Parte exposed

to the wash solution will de-

velop a buildup
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Home of Quality Products

wear out a lot of shoe

leather running from

dealer to dealer. As a

result, most buyers

rely on advertised

prices to help them

select the models they

want to consider seri-

ously. And.there's the

rub.

If you"ve ever walk-

ed into a showroom to

seethe "special" being

offered, then you've

undoubtedly found

that there was only

one special on hand to

Strong feelings

DUNLOP TERES

FIRESTONE TERES

DELCO BATTERIES

BRAKE SERVICE

ALIGNMENT

RETREADS

ZENITH

MAGNAVGX

TAPPAN

KITCHEN AID

GIBSON

HOOVER

the way they're advertised, an part at

Mike Sanyour efforts to make car

buying easier. The sporty GL Coupe

shown bare k another; it's helped to

boost Subaru sales by 100 over bat
' SINCE WHEN IS IT A CRIME TO BE IN

SHOW BIZ, OFFICER? WE PRINT

STAGE MONEY! "for your

Mr. David Gooch. Included

in the picture with the youths

are the two chaperons from the

Orphanage and several members

of the Sorority.

Easy TermsR

The party was enhanced by a

variety of Christmas treats.

Each guest was presented a gift.

Staff members chaperoning the

bus load of vivacious youngsters

were Mrs. Sadie Watkins and

Center, Lakeland Avenue, De- -

cember 16th. In addition to

the t youths from

the Orphanage,
several local

teenagers were invited. Merry-

making favors were provided.

CHRISTMAS PARTY - The

National Sorority of Phi Delta

Kappa sponsored its annual

Christmas Party for the youths

of Central Carolina Orphanage

at the T. A. Grady Recreation

child's safety THE FIZZLE FAMILY Y H.T.ELMO IT'S A LAUGH!
WE SERVICE AND FINANCE WHAT WE SELL
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homemaker has been bom-

barded with detergent adver-

tising promising her sheets

whiter than white and col-

ors rivaling the rainbow.

For the most part,
the de-

tergents were able to live up

to these promises. Modern

synthetic detergents have

lied heavily on phosphates

to achieve these high per-

formance levels.

Now the era of "really

clean" clothes appears to be

in jeopardy as local restric-

tions on the sale of phos-

phates in detergents go into

effect in many areas of the

country.

Some feel that use of phosp-

hate-free detergents will

slow down the eutrophication

of many of our rivers and

lakes, but it also promises a

more difficult washday for

the consumer. And "ring

around the collar," that spec-

tre of scrupulous homemak-

ers, may once again be a

commonplace complaint.

How will the' phosphate

ban affect us? The General

Electric and Hotpoint Con-

sumers Institute, after thor-

oughly testing

detergents, offers a discour-

aging report.

As a general rule, the GE

home economists say, you

may find your washing re-

sults less effective than with

the regular phosphate deter-

gents to which you've become

aceustomed, particularly with

synthetic fabrics and hard

water.

In relatively soft water,

GE laboratory observations

indicate will

generally clean cottons as

well as phosphate deter-

gents. However, some

are more difficult

to dissolve and are not rec-

ommended for use in cold wa- -

Michaux Praised

By District Bar

H. M. "Mickey" Michaux Jr.

has been honored by lawyers of

the 14th Judicial District for his

service as an assistant solici-

tor in the district during the

past 3 years.

A resolution adopted by the

14th District Judicial Bar cites

Michaux, saying "The service

to this bar rendered by Mickey

Michaux has been in the highest

and best tradition of the bar.

Michaux was elected as a

state representative from Dur-

ham County in the November

general election.

Vb VERY IMTERE6TIMS

begin with, and that s

been sold! If you really want the

special, you can place an order

with the hope of getting the car

in six or ten weeks, or so, if you

can resist the pressure to go for

the little beauty, loaded with

"extras,
"

ghat's waiting on the

lot right now,

Mike Sanyour. who's in the

enviable position of heading an

independent company that im
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It's Not "Take The Pill Or Else!"
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Preventable burns and

scalds are among the princi-

pal causes of permanently

disfiguring and fatal injuries

to children, according to Al-

bert H. Domm, M.D., child

safety specialist and medical

director of the Prudential In

fcfcj to make certain it is still in

place.

any car price

Mr. Sanyour's approach to

the problem makes sense the

advertised price on every car his

company sells under the Subaru

name includes just about every-

thing except air conditioning.

Like radio and heater, trip

odometer, reclining bucket seats

and other convenient items. The

Subaru GL Coupe, for example,

has front disc brakes, radial

tires, tinted glass and many

other "extras" all in

the quoted price of $2499.

So. yes. it looks as though you

can get more car for less money

if you start with an advertised

price and stick to it. Let's hope

everyone starts to follow the

Subaru example.

PATRICIA a HARRIS

surance Company.

""T, nravtmt. ttwiao traffic

ports cars from Japan, has some

thoughts about price I'd like to

pass on. "Our advertised price

includes virtually every option

the average driver would want in

DRILUANT ATTORNEV WHO IN
"

. i i
disasters, parents no noi new

D 1965 BECAME THE FIRST
expensive vaccines, mecucai

books, col
his car. says Mr. Sanyour. "I

think the American public haslege degrees
WOMAN BE APPOINTED A

BV PRK.

WNDONJOHNSON.TO SERVE

IN LUXEMBOURG. A NATIVE

been 'optioned' to death. To me.
or even a

f i rst aid

kit," Dr.

Domm said.

there s no reason why a buyer

WAFR-F-
M

should leave a showroom with a

OF MATT00N,ILL.,5HE
ENTERED

"Most
burns and

scalds can

be prevent

ed by a aim

nl combin

HOWARD UNIV..ON A SCHOLAR-

SHIP AND COMPLETED

LIBERAL ART? COURSE IN V

WEARS. IN 1945 SHE 6RADUATEP

5UMMA CUM LAUDE.A

KAPPA CUP WINNER. WENT

UNIV,OF CHICAGO FOR HER

MAIN INDUSTRIAL ARTS.

ation of Daniel Webster, America's most brilliant orator, was so shy

as a child he couldn't stand up in school to speak pieces.C AHNtem. FISH FTOM
, 0111 KSLMprotect-

ive
and

Dr. Albert

H. Domm
o. --P

education." he said.

ACTIVE IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS FIELD

ASA IDBBWT(SHE DECIDED TO STUDV tSStSSm

Young children should be

protected by keeping them

away from matches, fighters,

kitchen stoves, heaters and

fireplaces. Dr. Domm warned

noranfg nmmr in IaAVB tod- -

n.

mkml In the Yukon, during summer, the sun shines 20 hours a day,

and crops ripen in record time.

WASHINGTON LAW SCHOOL IN I960

WITH HONORS. A VWCA DIR.,

ASSOCIATE DEAN STUDENTS, LECTURER

The rhythm method isr per-

haps the simplest of all con-

traceptive procedures, but it

is also the most difficult to

use effectively.' Since there are

normally only 72 hours each

month when intercourse can

lead to pregnancy, if a woman

could avoid having intercourse

during this time, then theo-

retically she would be in no

danger of becoming pregnant.

What makes this simple idea

so difficult to put into practice,

however and what limits

the effectiveness of this
method is that no certain

way has yet been found to '
termine just which days are

"safe."

However you decide to plan

dler alone in the kitchen

where he might be tempted

fit in rn nn ttia atmm nr in the

For those wise women who

want to plan their families,

it's not simply "take the pill

or get pregnant!"

Ortho Research Foundation

which has the world's larg-

est laboratories studying birth

control says there is no

one method that is perfect for

every woman all the time. It

urges that you discuss with

your doctor which of the fol-

lowing methods may be best

for you:

The oral method calls for

a woman to take contracep-

tive pills for as long as you

wish to prevent pregnancy.

When you do want to become

pregnant, you stop taking

them.

The diaphragm also is a

highly effective method of fam-

ily planning used successfully

for almost 100 years. It in-

volves the use of a contracep-

tive cream or jelly in combi-

nation with a device made of

soft rubber, shaped like a

bowl, with a flexible spring at

the outer edge.

In position, the diaphragm

completely covers the cervix

and holds the contraceptive

cream or jelly tightly cupped

over the entrance to the

womb. This provides physi-

cal, as well as s chemical,

barrier that kills male sperm.

Vaginal spermicides are
available without doctor's pre-

scription in many drug stores.

They come in different forms

cream, gel or foam each

designed to be used alone

without a diaphragm.

The I.U.D. or intrauterine

device method differs con-

siderably from the others be-

cause the woman using it

needs hardly be concerned

with it at all, once it is in-

serted. The I.UJ3, is a small,

soft plastic device that is in-

serted by a physician and left

in the uterus for as long as a

woman desires to prevent

pregnancy. No other contra-

ceptive protection is necessary

once this device is in position,

and the woman wearing it

should be totally unaware of

its presence, though she

should examine herself weekly

AND PROF, Or LAW HOWARD UNIV.

HER ACTIVITIES ARE TREMENDOUS.
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living room when there is aP. a j
toUMwm PP iit.SLOVAKIA, SKIING AND WEEPING VIOLINS

by Koseanne Burke

tire m tne nrepiace.

"Always turn pot handles

in i.. nriuttit liilH rfm ffAm

BOARD OF COMPANIES. A TRUSTEE OF

GEORGETOWN UNIV.JFIRST BLACK SINCE

1682. FIRST BLACK TO CHAIR THF

faHat JTHt chair

L vtNw pulling scalding liquids over
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MOTHER! DADDY IS TAKING THAT

OTHER MEDICINE AGAIN."

ITS A LAUGH!

90.3

Durham's

BLACK

Radio

your family, remember that

whichever of these methods

you choose even rhythm

is more effective than no

method at all!

POWERFUL DEMOCRATIC CREDENTIALS
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said.

Education can begin by the AMBROSE
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Wallace Facing

More Surgery

taught the meaning of not

and learn respect for fire

through educational experi-- lill
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fections.

Camp said the surgery is nei-

ther serious nor mandatory and

"can be done at any time."

Since he was shot down at

Laurel, Md last May 15 while

campaigning for the Democrat-

ic presidential nomination, the

governor has undergone sur-

gery five times to control

dominal infections. His doctors

say that problem has cleared

up, but Wallace is still paral-

yzed in both legs.

RALEIGH - Bob Wills,

publicity director for the North

Carolina State Fair, resigned

Tuesday to enter private

Famine Perils Area

LAGOS, Nigeria Gov.

Musa Unman of Nigeria's

Northeastern state says the

area is threatened by famine

because of backward farming

methods

MONTGOMERY. Ala.

Gov. George C. Wallace has

decided to undergo wgery for

the sixth time to ispair the

damage a assassin's

bullet did to hit internal bodily

organs.

His press secretary. Billy Joe

Camp, confirmed Tuesday that

the governor
will be operated

on, at an undetermined date, in

an effort to prevent urinary in

mil n

MBaal HOLD MY HORSE, hamburgers and bunks have

doubled in price.ANDY, WHILE I yna5C INTO
Well. Vireinia. there is a

land where you don't have to

stand on line for that ski lift.iHH r and where traffic cods aren t

called for on its virgin, pow

dery slopes. It might be hara

to snell CZECHOSLOVAKIAYouth Volunteers Rank High
c

but it's one of the easiest

places in Europe to reach. As

They're playing that song

again, the one they always

play up here in the High

Tatras Mountains of Slovakia.

It sounds a little like a

weeping violin. The kind you

used to hear as background

music in some of those old

Ernest Lubitsch movies they

run on the "Late Late Show.'

You know, when Marlene

Dietrich and Greta Garbo

spoke across smoke filled'
rooms in those veiled. Middle

European accents.

You ddn't hear it every-

where up here in this High

Tatras Ski Resort, especially

not when you're shussing
down these powdery,
uncrowded slopes around Stary

In March of Dimes Projects a matter of fact, the country's

famous national airlines,

AIR

LINES, with an office right in

New York. Chicaao. Washing

ton or Beverly Hills can flyCEfUS (the Sea Monster) nrn you direct to the ski site forr i..

Southwestern skv. The variable star Mira. now
jjj a two weeks on one of its all in-

clusive bargain ski tours thisvisible with binoculars, will attain brightness of

winter of .
the North Star by late April.

"I CAN'T PMKE THEM GO HOWIE. I

Or. if vou just want to

roam these mountains anyCHARGE) THEM TO GET IN."

time of the year, contact the

friendly people at CEDUK.. the

Czechoslovak Travel Bureau

in New York, they'll bookCrossword Puzzle
you in.

AN IMPRESSIONABLE Slovakia's famous High

Tatras Mountains have it all.

from the latest in modern

By JANET DE JULIO

"They never told me I would

be a bigger person." This is

the last line of a poem written

by Debi Hegi, active in the

Future Homemakers of Amer-

ica. Debi, a high school senior

from Monett, Mo., is one of

the thousands of young people

around the country who are

working to make their genera-

tion aware of our nation's

most serious child health

problem.

Members of the March of

Qimcs Teen Action Program

(TAP) and the College Action

Program (CAP), give time and

energy on behalf of educa-

tional, service and

programs aimed at prevention

and treatment of birth defects.

Some quarter of a million

fants are born every year in

the United States with congen-

ital damage.

TAP and CAP volunteers

often join with youth service

organizations to enlarge their

impact. They team up with

such groups as the Camp Fire

Girl, Y Teens. B'nai B'rith

Youth. Future Homemakers of

America and Future Business

leaders of America. Together

they plan and support activi-

ties which encourage wide

accommodation to the moat

ski facilities and

equipment, enough to satisfyasset! rrt m the most duenmtnaung sports-

man.

Snow beams to aooear on

ACROSS

1. Direction

5. Rule

8. Weep

11. In motion

13. Drink

H.Spanish
"uncle"

15. Rocks

17. Dangers

19 In what

manner

20. Fuel

22. Takes out

23. Within

24. Vegetable

dish

these mountains by

SETTING UP THE NEXT PLAY. TAP (Teen Action Program) volun-

teers are buddies to handicapped youngsters at a summer day camp
in Portsmouth, Va., sponsored by the March of Dimes and the health

department. TAPs and CAPs (College Action Program) are involved
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the end ot septemoer ana

lingers till the voice of the

robin echoes through the lush

vineyards far below. Ski con

in many community service protects.

Yes, that'st what

a savings account

is at this bank.educational oro

grams, planned in cooperation
ditions are best from January

till the end of April, and the- wiMraM hinna nrtEmployers bus

By HORACE ELMO
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"

with March of Dimes chapters,

configuration of the terrain is
oeneiu company workers. Vol

unteers provide luncheon

speakers, exhibits, films and

reminiscent of the Alps, n

you're looking for perfect

slalom meadows and sleek

down hill runs, then the High

nessmen and edu-

cators all know the

worth of a savings

account. ItS an in-

dication of a

good habits

displays.

Leadership Roles

spread interest in March of

26. Extremely

27. Evening

29. Church l;
vocal music

31. Merriment

33. Scrapes

36. Cereal seed

38. Solitary :

39. Asian

41. French city

43. Tantalum:

chem.

Thtras beckon. All ski equip-

ment and instruction is avail-

able at bargain prices.

I Brother Lawrence Harper who b confined to a wheel char is asking the f
churches and public lor a contribution for a cause. Mail or bring to 310 1

gPaUl J Baxter Street, Durham, N. C. 27707. I
A for the weeo.ng violin

44. Prongs

46 Jelly like

material

47. Caress

48. Nearer

the end

Future Business Leaders also

handle correspondence and of-

fice duties for their local March

of Dimes chapter or other

health services. Many teach

their office skills to handi-

capped children and adults. In

addition, they sponsor or help

sun UMt'.fl'jSiafuorvwmonuv,,
after a dav on the CrOOM.

Dimes research, Medical Ser-

vice? Programs, and health in-

formation projects.

Service Projects

An parents of the next gen-

eration, these youths have a

common denominator. Pro

bank today

M. Go away

92. Panay

native

S3. Wand

55. Ward oft

56. Baglike part

. Insect

56. Walk in

water

when the aprea ski mood bits

a worthy asset

10. Domineer-

ing

12. Boat race

16. Salt: chem.

18. Discloses

11. Uncle

24. Dessert
.

25. Canine

28. Enormous

30. Mobile

. house

32 Bark

34. Went in

you. walk a tittle way meat aa

rmmtaround Starv Stnokovec.

painting and decorating a pre-

natal care clinic. With medical

guidance, these teens sponsor

educational forums, campaign

against drug abuse, show

March of Dimes filmstrips and

distribute educational litera-

ture.

Operation Birthright mem-

bers donate their time to teach,

read to and play with handi-

capped children. Others serve

the- cause as typists and record

keepers for community health

centers.

Other young volunteers give

speeches at school assemblies

or with youngsters

while their mothers attend a

prenatal care clinic.

Project HELP (Health Edu-

cation Leads to Progress) is

done in cooperation with the

Future Business Leaders of

America and Phi Beta Lambda.

The philosophy behind it is

that economic health is largely

dependent upon the physical

health of all our people. Proj-

ect HELP aims at reaching stu-

dents and business leaders and

their employees with word of

how they can help.

wiiii Marcn ot uimes watk--
When you arrive at the Kotiba

grams such as Operation Birth thons and a variety of other
a genial Stovak win hand gasright and Project HELP put educational and

ne hot mulled wine anathem in the front line of the
projects in the community.

take your order for chickenfight to prevent birth defects.

Operation Birthright is car

Whether these youths are

members of TAP, CAP, Camp

BetaS. mm
0

Iried out in cooperation with 35. Washington

or skewered lamb, roasting

over that open pit U K
middle ot Ik roots. AmMK

fire Girls or Future Business Mechanics & Farmers
IVLXIBki MlvBlBtttvnilvlthe Camp Fire Girls. The ob city

is to give handicapped 37. Horn: slang
yea, ask him to fHf MBS

BANK Mliiftj I f BUY ONE AND MAKE A )NimmON TO A Ichildren the right to a life of

dignity and meaning. The ulti

DOWN

1. Cleansing

2. Soviet

Republic

3. Pack

4. Metal

5. French

"tht"

7. Wild flower

1'

39. Map book

40Lasso

42. Scarlet

Leaders of America, they com-

bine to inform, serve and raise

funds for the r day

wh;n prevention of birth de-

fects becomes a reality. Be-

cause of their dedication to im-

proving the quality of life at

birth, they are all "bigger

pjj.pL' p wsssjt.m i w

Durttenx M.mate goal is to see that an I m nf A itt UTtxrv a trr ma in msvaavm i vAimrcm X'i

are born healthy 45.
hahiMt

Acti vines range irom rap 47.

to nil scale commu
49.Fiahi

nity service projects, such as
people. iaf
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